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brush your teeth

wake the kids

start the coffee

use the toilet

pick out your clothes

feed the dog

answer the phone

...this shower will wait

be resourceful
discover the beauty of doing your part 
without doing without

Taking Your Shower Never Felt So Good! 

Use evolve and you’ll experience a luxury featured, maximum 
flow shower that just happens to be environmentally friendly 
too.  Instead of conserving water while you’re taking a shower, 
evolve’s ShowerStart™ technology saves the hot water that’s 
wasted before you actually get in.  The result – save time, hot 
water, energy and money without giving up a single thing. 

MAXIMUM FLOW
ECO FRIENDLY SHOWERHEAD

save $75 in energy & 
2700 gallons per year*
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Installation is quick and easy

specifications:

trickle mode activated when water reaches 95° F (35° C)
automatically resets after each shower
attaches to any shower arm with industry standard
1/2“ fittings
solid brass fittings

package contents:

evolve showerhead adapter

pull cord

PTFE plumbers tape

user’s guide & installation instructions

available models/finishes:

SS-1002CP-US:  chrome polish

*  family of three showering daily and saving 1 minute of hot water
per shower (water flow of 2.5 gpm & $.03/gallon hot water cost). 

ShowerStart™ technology - save time, water, 
energy & money without lowering water flow

compatible with virtually all showerheads 
1/2’’ fittings

quick and easy installation

solid brass construction

anti-lime protection

integrated debris screen filter
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key features:

Just place the evolve Ladybug Showerhead Adapter in between 

your showerhead and shower arm.  It’s that simple. 

Turn on your shower 
Once the water gets warm, evolve   
automatically enters trickle mode

newfound freedom – brush your teeth, use 
the toilet, shave… while your shower is 
warming

no more guessing – you’ll know (hear) the 
instant your shower is ready

no more guilt – hot water’s not running 
down the drain when no one’s in the shower

save – a family of 3 saving as little as one 
minute of hot water per shower can save up 
to $75 in energy bills and 2,700 gallons of 
water per year (2.5 gpm & $.03/gallon hot water cost)

Flip the switch to begin taking your warm, 
luxurious shower
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